**Women** selling vegetables, clothes and handicrafts on the streets and in the markets of Papua New Guinea. *Photographer: Laurencia Perpiv.*
Pacific Islander women: 1. Traditional feasting after a celebration on Viti Levu, Fiji; 2. Woman in worship, Fiji; 3. Mrs Tise Fauolo from Savai’i Samoa at 113 years of age (she died one year later aged 114). 4. Pacific peoples are migratory by nature, tradition and necessity – travellers fill out customs forms at Nauru airport; 5. Reading Scripture at Mass in Paiela, PNG; 6, 7, 8. Women from Kiribati, Vanuatu and Tahiti.

"People away from home:" 1. Muslim cleric and son, and 2. Jewish Rabbi in New Caledonia; 3. Rotumans living in Nausori, Fiji; 4. Rev Rosalyn Nokise (New Zealand) celebrates the opening of the Jovili Meo Mission Centre (PTC); 5. Tua joins his Fijian friends to perform the meke (dance) watched by 6. Dr Manfred Ernst and Raphael Keppel (Germany) during PTC's celebrations. Photographers: 1–2, Franco Zocca; 3. Adrienne Sidal; 4–6, Marie-Pierre Hazera.


**New Caledonia Churches:**


Life at PTC (Etina Havea Kindergarten in background, Women's Centre on right); 9. Entrance to Samoa Nazarene Theological College. Photographer: Manfred Ernst